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NEWSLETTER SUBMISSIONS 

Submissions for the 12 Bit News are accepted at all times and are normally 
used in the next issue to go to press regardless of date of receipt. 

Material submitted in machine readable form is particularly desirable 
because it can be edited and incorporated into the newsletter format more 
easily. Higher quality reproduction is also possible this way. Contact Bob 
Hassinger for further details on acceptable media and formats if you plan to 
make a submission in machine readable form. 

WELCOME jg_ BIT USERS: PDP-8, PDP-12, DECSTATION AND DECMATE TOO 

This issue of the Newsletter is scheduled to be the first published under 
the new "One Big One" policy - that is all the Newsletters combined into one 
large, monthly issue rather than separate, less frequent issues for each Special 
Interest Group. As a result many who have lost track of the 12 Bit Newsletter 
over the past few years or who are new to the 12 Bit world will be getting this 
issue and wondering about it so here are a few words about what it is and why. 

You will notice this 12 Bit Newsletter is number 50. It started in 1970 
when I was asked to start something called the PS/8 Newsletter, which later gra~ 
into tne ?Sio Special Interest Group (the first DEC US SIG). The name changed to 
OS/8 when DEC changed the name of PS/8 which by then had become the principle 
opera ting system for PDP-8 based systems. As time went on the Newslette~ and 
SIG evolved to cover all 12 bit relat~d topics, using the 12 Bit SIG name. It 
new covers all PD?-8, PDP-12, DECstation, and. DECmate systems. Hardware a~ well 
as all the software systems including the OS/8 family, WPS, COS and the 
multiuser 3ystems are included. Once in a long while we even get questions 
about the LINC-8 and we still do our best to help. If you use a 12 bit systemsr 
this New~letter is where you will find a chance to exchange information, ideas 
and help. 

A ~ew years ago DECUS decided the level of activity of the 12 Bit SIG had 
tapered off to the point/were it should be converted into a subordinate activity 
of the Office Automation SIG because that was the only product area where DEC 

~ was still actively marketing new 1?. hit based products (DECmate WPS systems) and 



so that was where DECUS thought DEC support would come from. It has not worked 
out quite that way but here we are any way. 

The new combined newsletter format has been a highly controversial issue 
within the DECUS leadership this Spring, with many bad feelings and problems 
caused by the way it was pushed on the rank and file workers with poor 
leadership. I guess after all that has happened in the past I can give this 
lates~ brainstorm a chance even though it would be easy to say that fifty issues 
and fifteen years is enough for anyone, but, if you want the 12 Bit News to 
continue you need to let me know and you need to pass along your thoughts, 
ideas, problems and solutions. A Newsletter without news is not very 
interesting and it is certainly hard to edit. -- Bob Hassinger 
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j_g_ BIT SOFTWARE PROJECT UPDATE 

Wally Kalinowski has been working for quite some time on a project to raise 
money to acquire and place in the public domain 12 bit software that is 
particularly valuable and worth insuring continued availability for. Recently I 
received material from Wally that indicates he is making progress on a number of 
items, particularly the software from Dewar Information Systems including PAGES, 
ACID, ICE, HIBOL and VISTA. 



We have had very little chance to talk lately but I get the impression the 
main need now is for additional contributions to purchase the rights to these 
very useful items. If you are interested, Wally's address and phone number are 

..-... listed at the beginning of this Newsletter. 

Wally also sent information on the progress on CCLX, a new and much 
improved version of CCL. Wally says it is almost ready for submission to DECUS. 
I had hoped to be able to review this and report on it in this issue but no 
time·-

OS/278 FOR PRE-DECMATE II SYSTEMS = UPDATE 

Ever since OS/278 became available for the DECmate II through the DECUS 
Program Library, we have been trying to make it available for pre DECmate-II 
systems. Regular readers of this Newsletter know of the many problems with 
this. Recently Rudi Stange sent me an 8 inch floppy set with OS/278 on it. 
There is still a problem however. Bec~use of space problems, ~udi made one of 
the disks an RX02 double density floppy. He can not test it on his DECmate II 
because you can only boot from RX50s on it and I can not test it because I only 
have single density floppys. I think the best thing would be to rebuild the kit 
as an all RX01 package that all 8 inch floppy systems could work with. Tile only 
resource I currently have for that would be through the DECUS office and that 
option has been tied up in red tape for many months. 

Don't lose hope, I am still working on it. I think it will be worth the 
wait. 

UPDATE ON LIBRARY SUBMISSIONS FROM JIM VAN ZEE 

In the last Newsletter issue there was an article about new and updated 
material Jim van Zee had recently submitted to the DECUS Program Library. I 
recently received a package from Jim containing new media and a note about 
problems he had with his submission of DIRECT V7C. Tile new submission is on 
it's way to the Library and hopefully will be available soon. Others may find 
what Jim ran into interesting or helpful. 

Jim's original submission had included copies on DECtape (real DECtape, not 
TU58), LINCtape, paper-tape and RX01 (single density) floppy disk along with a 
full listing done on a good letter quality printer. DECUS returned eve~ything 
except the floppy disk saying that DECUS no longer supplied DEC-, LINC-, or 
paper-tape! Well, this is almost true. The Library stopped accepting paper 
tape submissions some time ago and I think we have now passed the cutoff date 
for ordering existing material on paper tape. Tiley stopped supporting LINC tape 
quite some time back because of lack of interest. I am not sure I knew DECtape 
was no longer supported at the time of Jim's submission but I think it too has 
been dropped by now for lack of orders and the cost of continuing to maintain 
the hardware to reproduce it. 

In fact, this Spring the DECUS Library decided to get rid of it's PDP-8 
system completely. In the future they plan to do all reproduction on a VAX. It 
should be possible to handle floppy disks this way but not much else from the 12 
bit world. They will retain the ability to reproduce RX50 (5 114 inch) floppies 
too of course. 



Needless to say these changes in the Library have come slowly and over much 
objection from people like me but when you are a small minority compared to the 
vast numbers in the VAX, PDP-11, PC and 36 bit worlds there is just so much you 

~ can do. Economics rules in the end and you find yourself outvoted many times 
over by people who may never even have heard of a 12 bit system and certainly 
have no feeling for the systems or the needs of their user base. Self interest 
and politics are very strong, even among the user leadership of DECUS. I think 
we can take comfort however in the fact that many of those other systems are 
starting to get old too and before long a lot more people are going to start 
understanding our problems much better. 

1be DECUS Library later returned Jim's floppy too because they had trouble 
getting a proper directory listing from it (that issue will go away when they 
move PDP-8 reproduction to the VAX where they will not be able to do 
directories). Jim checked into the problem and found his disk was fine. 
Eventually he concluded DECUS was using the "kludged up" version of DIRECT 
mentioned last time. If they had been using the standard OS/8 version of DIRECT 
or Jim's V7B from the Library or the V7C version off the new submission they 
would not have had trouble. 

The new submission also contains an improved version of HELP. It will 
handle abbreviated topic names, that is HELP DIR rather than HELP DIRECT. 'nlis 
is nice because now the help can match with the abbreviations CCL allows when 
you issue the commands. TI'le new version is three blocks shorter than the 
standard DEC version. Another very handy feature is that it looks for the help 
file on the device called HELP: first, then it looks on DSKO: (good for 
MULTI-8 users) then finally on SYS:. This is very nice for saving scarce system 
disk space, makes it less painful to have extensive help files and it allows 
swapping help files with a simple ASsign command. 

HELP ~ OS/8 V3D FOLLOWUP 

In the last Newsletter issue, Dr. Anthony L. Marchese wrote looking for 
help on how to get an upgrade from OS/8 V3C to OS/8 V3D which is the current 
(and last) release of OS/8. TI'lis is the release that fixed the dates ~o they 
would continue to work after 1977. It started shipping early in 1978. 

Dr. Marchese had been having a lot of trouble trying to find a way to get a 
V3D update for the V3C system that was with the computer that had recently been 
transferred to him. He could not find anyone at DEC who could help him even 
though DEC still considers this a product and so public doma:n distribution 
outside DEC's marketing channels is still prohibited. 

Since anyone who wants to use an OS/8 system needs OS/8 V3D to fix the date 
problem that had been built into all previous releases, this is still a real 
problem for people who want to upgrade a system to an OS/8 configuration or who, 
like Dr. Marchese, come into possession of a system that had not been kept up to 
date in the past. 

In response to this problem I got a call this Spring from Bob Kaplow at 
DEC. Bob is an "old PDP-8 person" and he offered help on this sort of thing. 
He says the OS/8 V3D Combined Kit Update order number i3 QJ-024-H* (*=media 
code) and the price is $740. I have since checked the listings on DEC's 
"Electronic Store" and found this kit listed under QF-024-H* (that is QF rather 



than QJ) so check it both ways if you are looking for it. Note too, this is an 
update kit for someone who has a license for OS/8 already. The full price to 
buy the kit new is about four times as much. Note though that DEC may have a 
lot of trouble trying to figure out at this late date if you had a V3C or 
earlier licenses. Their records do not seem to be very good that far back. 

Tile combined kit brings together the various parts of the system that had 
originally been sold as separate pieces - BASIC, BATCH, FORTRAN IV and so on. 
It is what almost everyone would want if they were ordering OS/8 today. I did 
find I had a problem with the kit when I got it because mine came on DECtape and 
there were only TD8E type boot blocks, none for my TC08 as there had been in 
past releases. That is a very obscure case at this point though and I was able 
to get around it so others should be able to also. 

Bob's phone number is 312-394-6141. 
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OE~TE 

RAINEHM TO DE~TE ~ BACK USING POLYCCJ1 
By Al•x Gart>.n 

) 

Th9r• May b• occasions wh•n you want to s•nd a docum.nt fro~ 
a DECllat• to a Rainbow, or from a Rainbow to th9 OEDll•t• using 
PolyCCJ1 cOt1111unications softwar•. Th9 OEClnat• has th9 capability to 
~!~dj~• :~·r~°':r~?~ca~~~~·frr;~~g•, but this Is not nec•ss•rv for 

~inc• MPS wor~ proc•ssing has a charact•r transmission padl
ag• built into it thes• transf•rs ar• •asy. H.r• is just on• 
•xample of how il works, To b•~in with, both th• DEClnat• •nd th• 
Rainbow must hav• the sam• cOt1111un1cation paranl9t•rs; that is, hav• 
th• sam• Baud rat•, data bits, stop bits, and p•rity. For •xam
ph1 

No 
8 
1 
1200 

Th9s• par ... t•rs can b• s•t up in th9 Syst9'11s Option (SO CC) 
menus of th• DEClnate and und•r th• cotm1unications menu of PolyCa.i. 

DEQnat• to Rainbow 

To s•nd a t•xt docum•nt from a DEClnat• to a Rainbow, th• 
proc•dur• is as follows: 

1. Cr•ate a document such as this: 
START CONTROL ex-- --

E O L CR LF 
__ END CONTROL __ 

Note the numb•r of th• document and file it. This doc11111ent will 
s•nd a carriage r•turn and a lin• f••d at the •nd of ev•ry line. 

2. Sp•cify this as a control docum•nt by going into the syst9111 op
tions m•nu (SO) and type •co• with a spac• and the name or number 
that you just cr•at•d. 

3. On the Rainbow sid•, mak• sure that the "Conmunications• m•nu 
::d;h!r,~htcr~f~:!et~r:n.=t•rr~. =~~.~he i~0~~1e:H::~~ ~~,:?b~;~ 
menu, th• EOL Sync must be set to Non•, and CR Action as "crcr• (no 
sp•ces). 

!~d•Wi!~dt~~:s::!ti~~:1e~~.Pl~~~· t~h·r~~:rvec:nf?fe ~~dogl:~mi~a~ 
file name. 

~. Go into th• •ex• m•nu of th9 DEDnat• and sp•cify "OH" to s•nd a 
document to th• host. This can be any document that have previous
ly creat•d. 

Remfmb•r that you ar• sending a document through th• col'lllluni
cations port, and not to the print•r. This method will caus• th• 
loss of special f•atur•s such as bolding, superscripts, special 
rulers with word-1.1rap tabs, etc. It's great for cent•red t•xt and 
blocks of information. 

Rainbow to DECln•t• 

To send a doc11111•nt from a Rainbow to th9 DEDnat•: 

.k,.~<~; ................... n•··-... rr .. •~•n•i•·•,···~dlllmi 



_) 

1. Thi DEO.at• CX •enu c•n be s•t to "HD" host to docU111•nt. Give 
tht docum•nt a n ... and_pr•s• r1turn. 
2. go into tht PolyCCJ1 t•r•inal •od• and "S.ltct• •s• to s1tnd a 
fil• and sp.cify the na111•. 

Sending t•xt fil•• is that 1asy. It may tall• a littlt coor
dination between tht two us•rs, but it's nic• to know th•t DEC.at•• 
and Rainbows can talk and shar• inforaation. 

To transf•r 1110r• cCNlplicated fil••, such as CP/H progr.ns and 
non-t•xt fil•s, tht DEC.at• will n••d a CP/H or XPU bOara and the 
s ... PolyCCJi softwar• using the XFR and HST functions. 

DE01ATE I I MPS V•nion 2.0 Fix 
by Cheryl Johnson 

Ont fraturt of WPS V•rsion 2.0 that everyon• has found •nnoy
ing is the probl1111 with editing a widt document. Instead of auto
matically going into tht widtr ruler with comprtss•d characters, it 
stays at 80 colU111ns and you shift betw•en 'regions' by advancing 
::~! t~:nv:!:~~n~a~:ct:r~ '::rft'o}f t~!tt!!! 1 at 0~n!h~im!~.,lti~si! 
real bothtr to hav• to chang• something in • menu to do that 1very
time. So I have d•sign1d a uf1r-~ffln1~~1y_(UDK) to autom•te 
tht s1qu•nce of strokes necess•ry o ge o wader ruler. 

To dtfine the UDK, fr0tn tht H•in Htnu 1 type DK, press the 
space bar, type a numbrr betwten 1 and 9 (wtuch will be the n~r 
!i'OU ust to actlvat• the UOK). Prtss rtturn, then type in the 
following key strok1s1 

Gold H 
SW Space Wi dt 
<R1turn> 
<R1turn> 

Press Gold Halt (th• H•lt key is just above th• Tab key) to end 
definition of the UOK. 

To use your UDK edit the docum1nt you want to view in the 
wide mode. Press ~old •nd then th• number you defined above. 
The stored s•quenct of keystrokts will bt executtd. When you file 
tht document, tht scrten will automatically return to narrow rule. 
Tht UOK will re111ain stortd on your syst9111 disk until you rtdtfine 
tht nWllber. 

(Cheryl Johnson~ of tht Grinnell Colltge Offict of Computtr S1r
vic•s, is the OtCUS PC SIG's DECmate Wor~ing Group Chtirman.) 

OECl'IATE NOTES FRCJ1 DECUS NEW ORLEANS 
by Ch1ryl Johnson 

--TyptE••Y w•• •nnounced, •nd is expected to bt •v•ilable in June 
or July. It is target•d for DE01ate Ill ustrs with LQP03's, but 
will work on th• DE01•te II with othtr DEC printers. Typ1Easy 
gives the DECmat• capabiliti•s simil•r to thost on a typ~riter. 
For inst•nce, it c•n be s•t so th•t the printer prints letttr by 
11tt1r, just ••a typewriter dots, or to print line by lin•, for 
used in processing forms. 

--Tht DECm•t• dots support tht LN03, but it does not support spe
cial functions, such •s font loading. 

Minutes of the DECm•te Working Group Metting: 

Members were introduced. 
Th• following it9ms wire discussed: 

--Tht DECmatt wishlist 

--T.chnical DocUINntation for 05278 (part nulllb•r) 

~-Larger PrrAfnft Qiction1ry with XPU bo•rd or rtplac9111•nt of words 
10 th• ma1n c onary 

--ldtntification of difftr•ncts b•twe•n CP/H •nd HS-DOS b•twten th• 
DEC.at• the Rainbow 

--Identify specific software that will work on the DEO.att 

--Identify sptcific •oftwar• that will work on thr Rainbow 

--Identify specific softwart which works on both Rainbow and tht 
DEC.a tr 

--foreign printer ability (DEC r1spons1: "thinking .t>out it") 

--vT102 emulation for tht DECm•tt (DEC 
futurt vtrsions of WPS") 

"priority for 

--in.t>ility of tht scrten width widt fe•turt to rtstt itself 

--possiblt s1ssions in Anaheim to br sponsortd by the PC SIG 

o DECmate Technic•l Q •nd A 
o DECmate •s • PC 
o OECmatt Office Workstation Script Processor 

OECl'IATE QUESTIONS ANO ANSWERS 

From Ptr1ptctjve: 

Q. 

A. 

6. 

7. 

B. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

How do I load CP/H on tht DECmate hard disk with H•ster Htnu? 

Boot tht CP/H INSTALL disk (CP/H 2.2, Vtrsion 2.0 INSTL BIN 
RX50) in DTive A and do the following: 

l. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

In response to the prompt toD
0
r

0
i
0

nstalling CP/H on tht hard 
disk, choose H •nd prtss 

In response to tht promet for creating a new CP/H volu~•, 
choose C and press "DO • 

W~~3.~rompttd for a volume niWT11 1 inter the name and prtss 

in mind w~~~tP~~:~t~~;t.o~ire:1~:risf~~e~,a2ogk~·· keeping 

A!~ff-ui~ea~~s!r"EH~~~~s the CP/H utility programs, press 

Remove the INSTALL disk. 

Press "DO" to boot the hard disk. 

At the Hasttr Henu, press "NEXT SCREEN". 

In resp~B~~.to the prompt to create a TAG, choose tt1 and prtss 

Position the cursor on End of List and press "INSERT HERE". 

Put in a three-letter TAG. 

Hit the down-arrow key for the next item. Type in LEGEND. 



----- -------- ' ,- --------. 

Q, While list processing with MPS-8 1 I receive an error message 
~~~~~~~i~~i~ ~:~~l!::i~ many characters in a record. How can I 

A. The maximum number of characters in a record is 2,049. If your 
record does not exceed 2 1 049 characters and you receive this 
message, you probably omitted a closing diamond(()) to end a 
record. lf a record does have too many characters you can 
use the following method to shorten the record by s~ortening 
the field names. Use the old list, create •spec document 
saying •process record•, and create the following form docu
ment: 

«new n1111e><old name> 
<<new name)(old name> 
(() 

Print to a document and use the resulting document as your new 
list. For example: 

(old record) 

<employee name> 
<employee address> 
<employee salary> 
~~ears with company) 

(new form) 

((n ><employee nane> 
<<•><employee address> 
<<s><employee salary> 
~~~)(years with company> 

(new record) 

<n> 
<a> 
<s> 

Q, 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

Q. 

A. 

() 
(y) 

Sometimes while using Hultiplan, when I try to copy • formula, 
the wrong value is copied instead of new calculations beinq 
made as a result of copyng the formula. What could be wrong? 

Check your options cof!ll'land and check to see if recalc is off. 
Also make sure that the cells which will receive the new 
calculations are blank. Press the shift key followed by the 
! to recalculate values based on the formula. 

tried to convert a Hultiplan file created under CP/H 80 to a 
WPS file and thought I followed the directions in the CP/H 
User's ~ide under WPSCCJ>IJERT. However, when I went to iCJiT 
my newcument under WPS, there were only garbage characters 
on the screen. Why? 

You probably did not run PRINT FILE from your Hultiplan spread
sheet first to create an ASCII file or you did not use the 
correct n1111e of the new ASCII file created. When you use 
PRINT FILE, name the ASCII file differently from the n1111e 
which you gave the spreadsheet. 

Can I format a cell under Hultiplan using the dollar sign (t) 
without the two decimal places? 

The two decimal places are a default In the software and cannot 
be modified. 

PC-66 

) ) 

Q, How can I print • CP/H file on the printer fro111 the CPIH opue
tlng level? 

A. Use the PIP co111Hnd1 PIP LST1•<filen111te> 
~~~~te~~) the nm11e ••signed to the physicel d.vice for the 

.................................................................. 
OE01ATE WISH LIST 

If you have lt1ms you want to include on the wish list, send theta 
either to the editor of the newsletter, or the OEOilate Working 
Group Chairman, Cheryl Johnson. 

1. Global search and replece: the ability to do -.ore than one 
search and replace string at • tiMe. 

2. Text wrap: text should eutomatically wrap ~n editing so that 
the user doesn't have to edvance through it. 

3. Additional paste buffers: the ability to save .,..d rearran9Q 
multiple se911ents of text at the same time. 

4. Spelling error detection1 the ability to check spelling of 
text easily and accurately without using CPIH (to be includ•a on 
OEClllate wor~ processing ~oftware, possibly as an optional fe~ture), 
or rearranging document in any way. The current OECspell is very 
slow and doesn't seem to be very reliable. 

~. Simple math logic1 the ability to have five-function math 
(addition, subtraction, multiplication, division and percent•~•) 
on OEClllate word processing software, possibly as an optional fea
ture). Would like the ability to cneck columns of nu•bers and 
perform simple math operations with • minimal number of 
keystrokes. The current math software seems very complicated to 
use. 

6. UOKst the abilitf to actually do the UOK as the user is Ht-
ting it up, not just displaying the typed keystrokes. 

7. U[)l(s: the ability to edit existing UDKs which have already 
been filed. 

8. ENTER key: would 
keyboard. 

like it moved closer to the normal typing 

9. Print specific pages: the ability to print any specified page 
when reset pages are used; ie., print section II, page 8. 

10. Graphics1 the ability to easily dr.., vertical and horizontal 
lines frovnd.tex~ th1t will print out tQ form boxes and charts, to 
be an inclusion in OECmate word processing software. 

11. Background transmission: the ability to continue to use the 
system while transferring documents from the VAX, converting docu
ments, using list processing and other foreground functions. 

12. Working with a "COPY• document on disk, not the actual copy, 
so ~hat if the user messes up, the orignal can be recalled to use 
again. 

13. Multiple wraps1 the ability to have multiple wraps so the 
user doesn't have to keep changing rulers; possibly bV using the 
G9LD TAB to indicate the specific tab wrap that you desire at that 
time. 

14. Sub- and superscripts djsplayed: show sub- and superscripts 
on the screen by actually moving the character up and down. 

PC-67 
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15. Print•r •top1 th• print•r ~ould hav• the ability to detect 
wh9fl the ribbon br•Ak• (not ju•t run• out), and •top. 

16. Print•r det•ct• p..,er outa th• ability for the printer to 
detect wh9fl no P-s>•r l• in the printer •o it will not print on th• 
phten. 

17. H•rd di•k voluine•: the ability to choo•• the •iz• of ••911•nt• 
on the h•rd di•k, in•t•ad of having to break it up into 7 small 
volu..•. 

18. Softw•r• •q• problem1 the ability to u•• GOLD SEARCH PAGE or 
GOLD PAGE BOTTll1 without worry th•t • hidd•n •q• will b• put in the 
docu•ent to c•u•• variou• prob1 ..... 

19. Scr••n •crolling1 h...,• •creen •croll • singl• c~ract•r at a 
ti•• in wide docul!K"nt•, r•ther than ju11p. 

20. Local softwar• •upport1 provide local support to h•lp with 
..,eciAJ. ut-up• and probl••· SO..tiMs you nnd .011eon• to •ctu
•lly b9 ther• and ~ar• id•a• with, not ju•t a voice over the 
phone. 

21. Wide screen ••tting to •tay with th• document: With ver•ion 
2.0, giving users the ability to ~n9• the •iz• of the •creen. 
2.0 dOes not allow the wide scr•en to b• stor•d with the docum•nt. 
The chos•n ••tting shquld •t•y with th• editor m•nu (narrow or 
wide), to b• •tor•d with the document. 

22. Cutting t•xt of any •iz•: to have th• ability to cut •ny 
a111ount of t•xt, po•sibly by making ••ving •nd cutting np•r•te 
~~~~t!~n:,;. !~!~ ~=yl,.s~~~·w!~rd·~!!9:at~:~~dn't be saving it, th• 

23. R.,,lac.ment charactes on dr•ft printer: the •bility to print 
replacement ch•r•ct•rs on a draft printer going through conmunica
tions, particu~arly double und•rscores. 

24. Advance forwarda to t>. able to advance dir•ctly to th• end of 
a word, •entence, or s~nt of text. 

25, Document view while printing: the ability to view or edit a 
docu1Hnt while other pages of it ne being printed. 

26. Multiple simu~t•neous print queue: the •bility to queue 
••veral non-consecutive pages of a document to the printer at the 
... e time1 ie., queue pages 2, 6, •nd 8, or at least to be able to 
send page 8 of a document to tne printer while page 2 of the same 
docuaent is printing, so you can then work on something els•. 

27. Underlines recogniz•d ••part of a word: the ability for the 
DEQnate to reco91Jize underlines before text that ar• entered using 
select and the "LNDERLINE" key to be recognized as p•rt of that 
word, i.e.,~· This would make the ~st.m back up to the 
~~3i~?i~~eo~ord/~~~rl!~e~1~:n ;~c~~d/~u~;ri•wf~~·~~~:li~~: 
consecutiv•ly when "DEL WORD" is pre•sed. 

28. Larger cap•city in DEC OX account: the ability to put more 
than 200 document• in •DEC OX •ccount, up to 999 or so, if limit•d 
by three digit•. 

29. Recrut• index 1 the ability to automatically recreate the 
index of• DEC dx account if it become• corrupted, 

30. Caps lock sound r•cognition: a diff•rent key sound when th• 
LOCK k•y is on to signal the operator the lock k•y is on. 

) 

~~r5'~~~~;~:~! whf~~r~!~~ 
doubl• underscor•s, onscreen. 

view1 the ability 
replactm•nt ch•racters, 

) 

to ••• 
•uch •• 

32. Gold GRT 0001T PAGE1 UH GOLD GET D001T to get only certain 
sp•cified pages of a docum•nt. 

33. P•g• markers1 page m•rkers not to be r9111oved when rul•rs or 
text are changed. 

34. Delete page keys the ability to delete an •ntir• page •t a 
time, •llowing the op•r•tor to verify deletion of the pagtt. 

35. Double underscore with decim•l t•bs1 the ability to use 
double underscoring with d•cim•l tabs without h•ving the text 1110ve 
over. 

36. Simple column logica th• ability to set up multiple column• 
on a p•g• by putting more th•n one ••t of margins on a page 1 •lso, 
allowing the use of the sheetfeeder during •ulti-colutan printing, 
since t~• pagtt would not b9 going up •nd doWn. 

37. Column centeringa the ability to •••ily c•nter headings over 
• colu•n of text. 

38. A place to get det•iled infor••tion addre5sing sof twar• for 
wierd •pplication• 1 such •s POB re•l tim• d•ta •cc repl•c11111ent, 

39. VT131 and VT2XX support. 

40. A way to split out DX •nd compite it into 05278 (OECUS ver
sion). 

41. Addr•s• comm port under COS 310. 

42. Ability to use print screen with FHS forms that h•v• line 
drawings. 

43. Full comp•tibili ty with the LA210 and LN03. 

44. Elimination of hard returns when transferring a WPS+ doc1111ent 
from th• VAX to th• OECRl•te. 

45. C-s>ability to put e5cape sequences in a docwnent, e.g., print 
• line •t 5 characters p•r inch, then print the next one at 10 
ch•r•cters per inch, etc • 

46. Support printer •s a local printer, such as "VT100 printer 
port escape sequenc•.• 

47. Gold Q for Quit on OEClnat• •nd Rainbow WPS+. 

~:n'tT~~n~:Wd~~=~~f~n ~?~~:rtt 0 rs b~~~~=~~, i~ogr~:~t b~~ t~.u:r~ 
way. 

49. Ability to use non-DEC printer5. 

50. The ability to call up the index in alph•betical order by 
document name. 

51. The ability to use th• systtm while doing list proces5ing. 

52. Th• ability ~o add information on to the end of a past• buffer 
before pasting, 1e., cut a p•ragraph, then on th• next page, add 
that to another paragr•ph, cut ag•an, and past both paragraphs 
•lsewher• 1 in one oper•tion. 


